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JAGATPAL SIX GH ( D e f e n d a n t )  JAGESHAR BAKHSII SIX G II D ai'pm U r^.
A M j  o T U E E S  ( P l a i n t i f f s ) .

[O a appeal from  tlio Courb of the Judicial Ccmmissioncsr of Oudli.]
I^oidence—A ilm issiM lity  in  enidenco o f  staUnnent hi w riting hy person who 

could have been called as a iditness hut teas not— Staienieiit o f  deceased joe)‘> 
sons~~Act X o. I  q /  1872 (In d ia n  JSoideiice A c i) ,  section 32— Report o f  

' pc^ium'i— N ative  and 'JSntjlish dates not oori'es^onding— L im ita tion ,
W here a person, though alive afc tho tim e the jjIaiiiSiif closeil his case, 

was no t culled as a  wituess, sta tem en ts in w r ltia g  l\y such person filed 
before his death in  support of tUe p la in tiff’s case wovts liold by tho Jadi* 
c ial Govnmittoy to  l)0 iuadm issible l a  evidonce as sta to iueu ta  of a  deceased 

person.
A genealogical table p u i 'p r t iu g  to  have boen made by a  person since 

dead, b u t which was shown to be merely an exhibit binding on h iai fo r  the 
purposeg of a  form er su it, was held to  be in  iduiissible in  e'vidtsnce, hav ing  been 
made w itliout th e  personal knowledge and belief wliich luiisfc be found  or pro« 
snnied in  any admisalMe sta teu ieu t by a deceased person.

In  the rep o rt o f a patw ari as to tho d ite  of a d>jath, tlie native  da te  was 
given and a f te r  i t  w liat purported  to be th.Q corresponding Englisli date. The 
dates being found n o t to  correspond: K eld , on a quoisbion of lim ita tio n , 
th a t  the  substan tive  sta tem en t was th a t  given in the vernacular and th a t  the 
re s t was a njiscalcuUtion.

A p p e a l  from a deoree (26fcU October, 1893) of the Court of 
the Judicial Commissioner of Otidh, Luck now, reversing a decree 
(29tli August, 1895) of tho Judge of the Small Catise Court of 
Lucknow (vested with the powers of a Siibordiuato Judge), by 
which the respondents’ suit Avas dismissed with costs. The suit 
raised the question of title to the estate of Dasrathpur, a taluqa' 
in the Partabgarh district of Ondli, which was granted by tho 
British Government in March 185S to one Thakur Haduman 
Singh whose name was cntored in-lists 1 and 2 prepared iihd^r 
the provisions of scction 8 of the Oudh* Estates Act (I of 
1869), and that Act therefore regulated the succession to the 
estate. His son Shcoambar Singh predcoeased his faShcr, and oa 
Hanuman Singh’s death the estate descended t& Ms grandsW 
Rudar Narain"*Singh, who died a minor intestate and hims,hiGd 
on the 8th of May, 1869.

Prmnt j—“Lord BAYEt, Lord RobSb^so'n', Srs ^j»drSw SooSs®, Sib Aexsijs 
WiKO^ &BU Sia Josh Bosste.
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Tlic plaintiff' alleged tliat Eiidiir Naraiu was the last abso

lute owner of tlie estate. On liis death, his mother Kharag 
Kiinwar had possession of it as a Hindu mother until her death 
on the 29th of July, 1879. Shagnnath Kiinwar  ̂the step-mother 
of liiular Naraiu, also had her name recorded on the register 
of owners and she remained in possession after the death of 
Kharag Iviinwar, until the 21fct of Novemher, ISSl, -when she 
died. Kail Bijai Bahadur then obtained possession of the estate, 
claimiug under a 'svill alleged to have been executed by Shagu- 
nath Kunwar, and on the 2<Sth of Pebrnary 1882, her name 
'way recorded as owner in the EoYeniio B-egistcr. On the 
7th of Beceinber 1882, the defendant’s father Jagmohan Siogh 
(who was insane and sued by his wife as his next friend) 
and Bisheshar Singh his younger brothcrj brought a suit against 
Han Bijai for possession of the estate. On Jagmohan- ŝ death, 
Jagatpal Singh his son, was brought on the record of that 
suit and on the oOth of April 1890, obtained a deerec of Her lafce 
Majesty in Council for possession of talaqa Dasrathpur—see 
JagatiioL ^Iwjh ,v, Han Bijai Bahndihf ISingh (1). In that 
case the Judicial Committee held that the estate was impart
ible and that its descent was governed by the rule of primo“ 
geniture. The present suit was brought by Jageshar Bakhsh 
Singh and Eajendra Bahadur Singh the son of Ban Bijai Baha
dur Singh agaiust Jagatpal to rocovcr possession, The suit w'as 
instituted on the 23rd of July, 1891.

The plaint stated that the succession opened on the death of 
Kharag Kunwar on the 29th of July, 1879, and at that time tho 
next heir of Eudar Narain Singh was entitled to succeed ; that 
that heir was Saugram Singh, the plaintiff, Jageshar’s father, all 
the persons nearer in degree to him and also Sitla Bakhsh of 
those equal in degree to him, being then dead ; that according 
to the true pedigree, PahaWan Singh was the eldest son of 
Zorawar Singh, and Sheo Prasad the eldest sou of Pah'alwan. 
Singh, and that Sangram Singh died on tho 7th of January,
1882,” The plaintiff Jageshar then claimed to descended 
from the eldest line of those equal in degree, Hejalso claimed 
that his father was ̂ entitled to succeed as being the senior in 

(1) (.1890) L.-B., 17,1. A., ITS 11. L. 11,18 Calc,, III
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age of the persons alive wlien the siicoessiou opened, and pleaded 
that Jagmolian Singh, the father of the defendant, was excluded 
from inheritance in consequence of his insanity.

The pedigree relied upon by the plaintiff is set out in their 
Lordships’ judgment.

In his written statement tlic defendant pleaded that Kharag 
Kunwar  ̂having succeeded under the provisions of Act No. I  
of IS69, section 22, became a fresh stock of descent, and that 
the plaintiff was not, and did not claim to be, her heir; that 
even if  the succession opened on her death to the next heir of 
Rudar Narain Singh, the plaintiff^s father ŵ as not such next 
heir; that the true pedigree showed persons other than the 
parties tD the suit and their ancestors, who, if alive, were nearer 
in degree than the plaintiff; that Sitia Bakhsli did not predc- 
oease Kliarag Kunwar j that S:ingram Singh was not the eldest 
in ago on the death of Kliarag Kunwar, and that such cir
cumstance even if  tnie was immaterial; and that Kharag 
Knnwar died on the 20fch of July, 1879, and consequently the 
suit brought on the 23rd of July, 1891, was barred by limita
tion.

The first Court held on the main points raised in the suit;
(1) that Kharag Kunwar neither under the Hindu law nor the 
provisions of Act I  of 1869 took a larger estate than a Hindu 
woman ŝ estate of inheritance, and that on her death the succes
sion opened to the next heir of Eudar Narain Singh; (2) that 
“ taking the or/il as well as the documentary evidence into 
consideration,” it did not prove that Pahalwan Singh was older 
than Zahar Singh, that on this issue the documents admissible 
were the plaintiff-'s exhibits 1,2,9,10, 32, 83, 36, 4.5, 46/54 and 
55, and the defendant’s exhibit A15, and that no reliance cotiM 
be placed on the oral evidence produced by the plaintiffs; and 
(3) that in the previous suit by Jagmohan Singh against Ban 
Bijai Bahadur, the 29th of July, 1879, had been stated as the date 
of Jvharag ICunwar’s death ; that the burden of proof was thus 
shifted to th« defendant to establish that she did noi ^  
that date, and that having failed to discliarge it, that must be 
assumed to 4)e the correct date of her death, ajid consequently 
the suit wa*s not barred by limitation.

Jag-atpai 
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1902 On the second point (as to the pedigree) the first Court 
rejected doci'mei'ts prodnccd by the plaintiff and Nop. 5, 6, 
r2and»')0. A? t  < N> . 5 he paid

“ Exliibit No. 5 is n <‘ I ) |  y of ilu; 1 11'l it ,  (toted 12th Fuhi'uary, 1608, filed by 
Beni Biltli-ii S;k"1i, ficu of S iigli. P liiu  iff prodrees tliis to show
ili’i t  Puhiilwiin S? n^h was older llian Zabav Singh. DofondMnt ol jec is  to its 
aclniiss’h 'llty , first, cn ih.c groi ud Ih a t in  Ihe word ‘ rfhfc;t.n9h 'p  ’ seu 'o r atjd 
Jun 'o r veli,tioush'p ftri> not inchulocl. al’out M’h'c-h I hnvc hl.oiuly txpresFed 
iny opiuicn. Set'onfHy, on the grot n 1 Ihafc when (h ’s dooun.onf; was fik-d, 
Beni B'llrhah Singh 1 e 'ng-alive, i t  was n o t the statouionh of a dead person, 
P U in tiff’a i-lcader contends th a t  as the C ourt is deciding th e  case now, aui} 
th e  person m ak 'ng  the statemc'Tit is wo Unigcv in  the world, Ut.‘tU'.o i t  is admis
sible. The evidence of plain tiff’s w itutisfes Nos. 6, 7 Hn d S  shows th a t Beni 
B;ikhsb was alive when th e  documtinfc in question  was filt-d Tht* Coni't is 
required to see w hether the document was admissifito a t  th e  tin ie i t  waa prg" 
sontoil,and not a t  tlie tinu! of deciding the case, Beni Biikhsh vvasaliv^eat the 
tim e of the present ition of the docuuion t: his evidence was therefore  available. 
I t  is only when a jersou  wlio niade the statenienb is dead, or ciUinot be found 
or is ‘mcapablo of givinEf evidence, th a t  h is fctatement cun^ be adm itted  in 
evidence ; wliat I m«an to  say is th a t  tlie Btatem ent made is admiesible when 
tlie  poreon m aking i t  is not in  a pqaition to come to th e  w itness-box. I t  was 
neyer infeitded th a t a stateiiienfc of a person allvo a t  th e  tim e of presentation, 
b u t who has died s 'nce then  during the tr ia l of the case, may ho adm itted  in 
evidence, because the ordinnry te s t of t ru th  afforded by the  a d m in 's tra tio n  of 
oath, and by cross-ex’in u nation , which were available a t th e  tim e, should not 
have been made uao of, th is  te s t  is no t exercifiod aa th e  w itnesa is notavaila*  
able ; thus, I  th 'n k , as i t  is shown th a t Beni Bakhsh was alive, plaiufciffi ought 
to  have put him  in  the witnuss-box and have subjected  him  to  cross-exam
ination, but he did no t do so : he is to bl.inio and nobody fclso. Tlxis exhibit is 
therefore inadm issible.”

Exhibits t)j 12, and 56 were rejected for the same reasons. 
Another document, exhibit No. 9, Ŷas a copy of a genealogical 
table filed on behalf of Gnrdat Sirgh in a suit brought by him 
against Drigbijai Singh, and dated the 2nd of December, 1891. 
This waa admitted in evidence by the first Court.

In the result, on the point relating to the pedigree, the first 
Co'.:rt diBraisHed the suit with costa. From this decree the 
plaint.03 appealed to the Court of the Jndioial Commissioner of 
Oudh, and that court held (1) that Ivharag Kiinwar took only 
a woman’s estate of inheritance, and that on her death tlie heir 
of Rn^ar Namin Singh was entitled to siiooeed; (2) that on the 
question of pedigree it had been proved that Pahalwan Singh 
was senior to Zaba? Singh; that Sheo Prasad was senior to
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Sarfiet Singh, and that Sitla Bakhsh had predeceased Kharag 
Kunwar, the p l a i n t i a n d  t’ at t’le first Court had improperly 
reje>,te<] exhibiti  ̂ 5, G, 12 anfl 5l) and had applied too severe a 
tefst to tlic ora] evidence; and (o) tliat Kharag Kimwar (lid not 
die before t’lc 2-Jth of Jnly, 1879, placing much weigl.t on the 
statement in the plaint in the suit instititcd by Jagmohan on 
the 7th f f December, 1S82, which stated the 29th of July, 1879, 
as the date of her death.

On the second poirt the Jndicial Commissioner paid ;~-
"TJje Suboi'din-ite Jndge lias held E xliihits Nos. 5, 6, 12, find 56 in 

admissible. The cji'ciinistfinces are as follows :~ D o c i’tnen*:s were filed on 1st 
December, 189], Tlieh- getiuiuenHss was adm itted cn (ho 2nd of December, 
1891. Beni Bakhsh xvns summoned as a wilness by b o th  p a r t’es. Ho did not 
appear. The C ourt refused to  issre  a  w arran t fo r h is a rre st, and ordered th a t 
he should be again  summoned. Even'r.nally, tho pUinbiffs closed th o ir  caaeon 
the  4'.h July, 18P2, w itliont esam ’ninw Eeui Biikhsh. Beni BnWish waa per
sonally served w ith  a anmmons on the 31st of M irch , 1893. On tho  30th o f 
September, 18P3, p laintiffs app l'ed  to have Beni Baklish examined. The Oourti 
postponed passing orders on th is  p e titio n  l̂n^^l th e  re tu rn  of tho evidencs 
tak en  on coTOmissions. D efendant’s petition of 2 Is t July, 18P4, shows th a t 
Beni Bakhshwas th en  dead. On th a t  d \te  tlie C ourt received th ree  documenba 
from  the defend 'in t on the  g round  t l ia t  Beni Bakhsh.w as dead, and  could no 
longer give evidence fo r him . They are : A16, p lain t of Deni Bakhsh, date(3 
7 th  June, 1871, fo r declaration of r ig h t to  village Bxhuta ; A17, a ta tem ea t of 
Beni Bakhsh and o thers as to  pedigree, dated 28th of Aug^isb, 1871, already 
referred  to 5 and A18, deed of g i f t  by Gurdat to  Beni Bakhsh, dated 8th  o f 
!Pehruary, 1871. The Siihordinate Judge reserved tlie question of adm issibility  
o f  all documents t il l  final a rgum ent and judgm ent. In  hie ju d g m en t he helot 
plaintiffa’ documents referred  to  above inidm iasihle, because plaintiiSs had 
n o t called Beni B ikhsh  as a  w itness. The Court subsequently found E xhibits 
A l6 and A17 inadm issible. I  ca.n find no rn l 'n g  aa to  th e  adm issib ility  of 
A18 on the record. The appellan ts contend th a t  th e  Lower C ourt, hav ing  
accepted  docum ents from  defendant in  consequence of Beni B akhsh's death, 
should also have accepted documents from  them, which they  m ig h t Lave p u t 
to  Beni B ikhsh in  cv03s»cxamination. Section 158 of tho Evidence Act lends 
support to  th is  view, and in  th is  C ourt the pleader fa r  the respondent wfts 
unable to contend th a t  these exhibits wore inadm issible under th a t  section, 
I  find these docnments, Exhibits 5, 6, 12 , and 56, adm issible."

As to exhibit Xo. 0 he said —
“ E xhibit 9 ia only s lid  to  have been filed ‘'on  behalf £>f ( ia r i i i t . ' I t  

shows Sheo P^rshacl to be younger than  Gurd^t. I  find ithei S tatem ent ^ 
sihle as th a t of G 'lrdat, a member of the family.'*

On the second point the Court of the Judicial Gonnnissioner 
reversed the decree of the Court mid passed a decree ia

Ja&atfas
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1903 ■ favour of the plaintiff, and from this dooree the defendajat 
appealed to His Majesty in Council.

Mr. DeGruyther for the appellant contended that Kharag 
Kun-prar acquired an absolute estate in the property in suit, and 
formed a fresh.stock of descent. On her death therefore her 
heirs were entitled to succeed her, and not the heirs of Eudar 
Narain Singh. The question depended on what was the true 
construction of section 22 of the Ondh Estates Act (I of 18C9). 
Kharag Kan war took under clause 11 of that section, and was 
an hoir ” within the meaning of that clause. The definition of 
“ heir” in section 2 oxcluded a widow, hut Kharag Kunwar 
took as a mother” and succeeded as an absolute heir and 
owner of the estate, taking a full taliiqdari title just as any 
other member would inherit under the preceding ten clauses of 
section 22. As to the devolution of an estate under that sec
tion : Brij Indar Bahadur Singh v. JanJcee Koer (1), Dewan 
M om  Bijai Bahadur Singh v. Rae Jagatpai Singh (2), and 
Narindar Bahadur Singh v. Achal Ram (3), and Sykes’ Com
pendium of the Ondh Taliiqdari LaAv were referred to.

As to limitation it was contended that there was evidence 
which showed that Kharag Kunwar died on the 20th and not on 
the 29th of Juh", 1S79, and that the respondents had not proved 
that her death took place within 12 years of the institution of 
the suit, which, therefore, should have been hold to be barred 
by lapse of time.

As to the pedigree put forward by the respondents, it was 
contended that the evidence on the record was wholly insuffi
cient to establish it. The oral evidence adduced by the re
spondents was worthless, and was besides inadmissible. The 
principal documentary evidence in support of the pedigree was 
also inadmissible. The documents 5, 6, 12 and 56 which had 
been rightly rejected by the first Court on the ground that 
they were statements by Beni Bakhsh, who was alive at the 
time the respondents closed their case, and yet had not been 
called as a witness, had been wrongly admitted by^the Judicial

(1) (1877) L. R.. 5 I. A., 1. (3) (1893) L. R., 20 I. A., 77 j I. L  R ,
(2) (1890) L. K.. 17 I. A., 173 j I. 20 Calc., 849,

L, E., 18 Calc., l U .
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Commissioners, They slioiikl, it ■vvns Bubmittecl; l>c rcjeotcdj 
and, if  thty were lield to be inadmissible  ̂ there was not suffi
cient evidence to sliow that Puhalwan Singh, the ancestor of the 
respondentsj was senior to Zabar Singh, from whom the appel
lant was descended j and this was a fact in the respondent’s 
case which was cst^ential to tbeir ŝuccess, On the question of 
the admissibility of the evidence, oral and documentary  ̂ the 
Civil Procednre Code (Act Ko. X IV  of 1882), .sections 138, 
142A, 179 and 180, the Evidence Act (I of 1872), ,section 32, 
clause 5, and section 158, and ^migrani ^Ingh v. Mifjaih Bahi 
(1), were referred to. The Judicial Commissioner’s decrec 
should, it was submitted, be reversed and the suit dismissed 
with costs.

Mr. May lie for the respondents contended that ifc had been 
rightly decided by both Courts below that Kharag Knnwar took 
under section 22 of the Oudh Estates Act only a limited estate, 
and that the property in suit descended to the senior and the 
nearest in degree of the members of the family, and not aecord- 
iug to the rule of lineal primogenitirre. Ban Jiijai Bahadur 
Singh v. Jagatpal 8mgh (2) and Narindar Bahad'ur Singh v* 
Achal Ram  (8) were refered to.

As to limitation, the Courts below were concurrent on the 
facts on which the question depended, both Courts having held 
that Kharag Kunwar did not die before the 24th of July, 1879, 
and therefore the suit, haying been instituted on the 23rd of 
July, 1891, was in time.

The documents, exhibits 5, 6,12 and 50̂  relating to the le-. 
spondents’ pedigree, had been rightly admitted by the Judieial 
Commissioners. Jhey became admissible at any rate on Beai 
Bakhsh’s death, and .at that time when produced they shptild■ 
have been admitted. Documents produced by the appellant 
were admitted on the ground that Beni Bakhsh was then dead. 
But even if  the above-mentioned exhibits produced by the re
spondents were wi’ongly admitted, such adniissidii 
irregularity which was covered by section ^7^ o:f Civil

JAGATSAI,
yiKGH

V.
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1902 Procedure Code, And did not canse the suit to be wrongly decided 
as they i;\'Grc net essential to the respondents  ̂ case. There was 
sufficient evidence \'\ithoi.t them to establish it. To show this 
the evidoncoj oral and doenmentaryj waf* disciiBPed at length, and 
it was suhujittcd that the decihion of the Jr.dicial Commis
sioners should be upheld and the appeal dismissed.

Mr. DtGmyilier replied.
1902, December 3 n i—Their Lordships  ̂ judgment was deli

vered b y  L o u d  R o b e r t s o n  : —
The subject of the present dispute is Dasrathpur, a taluq 

in Oudh, which was granted by the British Government in 
1858 to a certain Thaknr Hamiman Singh. Hia name was 
entered in lists 1 and 2, prepared under the provisions of the 
Oudh Estates Act (I of 1869). It results that the succession 
is regulated by section 22 of that Act j and, as the first tea 
sub-sections of section 22 do not apply, the rule is to be found 
in the 11th sub-seotion; the estate goes to such persons as 
would have been entitled to succeed to the estate under the 
ordinary law tio which persons of the religion and tribe of 
sucb taluqdar are pubject. On the death of Hanuman, hie 
grandson, Rudar Narain, succeeded; and, on Rudar’s death in 
1869, his mother took the estate of a Hindu mother. She died 
in July, 1879; and the question in this appeal is as to the desccnt 
of the estate upon her death. The interval, however, between 
her death and the institution of the present suit on the 23rd 
of July, 1891, yielded important events bearing on the present 
dispTite. On her death, possession was taken by the stepmother 
of Eiudar Narain, who admittedly had no good right, and on 
her death in 1881, by Bijai Bahadur, who again was a pretender, 
claiming under a will of the stepmother. lie  was ultimately 
dispossessed in favour of the present appellant’s father, imdor 
an Order of Her lato Majesty Q,neen Victoria in Council made 
on the 1st of May, 1890. The fact has been fairly commented oa 
that this same Bijai Balsadur, who is proved by deed produced 
to be tiie true promoter of the present suit, never raised iii 
this former proceeding tlio genealogical thooiy boŵ  advanced* 
But for present purposes it is more important to observe that the 
decision of the Judicial ̂ Committee in I860 was that this estate
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B'as impartible and followed the Hue of primogeniture; and 
ia their Lordt̂ hipŝ  judgment this must be held to be one of 
the conditions governing the present coiitrover.sy.

The present suit was instituted on the 23rd of JiilVj 1891; 
and the present appellant being ch facto in possession, it seeks 
possession. The action is therefore one of ejectment and it 
was for the respondents to establish their title.

Before considering the grounds upon which this claim was 
based, it is convenient to notice the plea of limitation stated by 
the appellant. The plaint having been filed on the 23rd of Juty,
1891, the appellant alleged that the death of Kharag Kunwar 
occurred on the 20th of July, 1879, more than twelve years 
before. To this it was answered that the death ocGiirred on the 
29th of July, 1879, and that this date had been stated in a 
pleading of the father of the appellant acting (owing to insan
ity) through the mother of the appellant, in some former 
suit. .

It appears, however, that in that suit the exact date was of no 
materiality and that it had originally been left blank. Against 
this evidence (for it is not pleaded as an estoppel) is to be set 
the much more deliberate and intentional statement of the date 
of this lady ŝ death which is contained in the report regarding 
mutation of names which is on page 206 of the record. The 
report of the patwari is that she died on Sawan sudi 5th, 1886 
FasH. That day admittedly corresponds to the 25th of July. 
It is true that the report adds the words corresponding to the 
20th of July.” But their Lordships agree with the Court below 
in holding that in a statement thus made by the patwari the 
substantive statement is that given in the vernacular, and that 
the rest is a miscalculation.

Turning now to the case of the respondents on its merits, it 
may be- convenient to set out the pedigree put forward in the 
respondents' case. It is as follow^

J agatpai.
SlSGH
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' HiBDsr Sah.

jAOATrirj r ,
SiNSH Smgli

J a g e shAH M eterhet Singli 
B a k h s h  I .
SiNGii. Diwan Dhir

Singli

Diwan Sumer

TTgar SiBglv 

In d a rj i t  S ingh 

Zorawar Singli

r
Singh

Diwan Amar 
Singh

Diwan Barbda- 
wan Sing-li

Diwan Ban j i t  
Singh 

(adopted).

Diwan 
R anbijai 

Bahadur Siug-h

Lai R ajendra 
Bahaduv SiUgli 
(2nd Eespond- 

ent).

Ptthiilwon Gainbhir Zahar 
Singh S ingh S ingh 

(childless).

--------- --------- >,
Purfl-n S ingh

Kiisal S ingh  
1

Abdiiat Siugh 

K u n ja l S iugh 

H anum an S ingh  

JK harag=Sheoamhar Singh=Shaguna.{,h
Kunwar 

(29th Ju ly , 
1879).

Kunwar (21st 
f̂ov.. 1881).

rivthi]>al Singh

ll\idiw Navain Singli 
(died 8th May 

1860).

Sh?o Frasud G nidat Sarutit SultanssJiigfflohan D rigbijai B audhir Bisheshar
(chiMlpss), KtniwMv

f^itla Bakhsh

Singli

Beni Bakhsh Singh

Sangnim Siugh Jag a tp a l Siugh
(Defendant) Appellant.

Hi ugh J),tkhsh 
(adopted Singh, 

away).

Dal Bahadur Singh Jageshar Bakhsh Singh 
(P lain tiff) Respondent.

The questions raised by the appellant’s M’ntteii statement 
were numerous. Ibiit it is uimecessary to einiineruto these, as tho 
■vital Gontroversj’' came to be on three pointSj and ultimately on 
one point, in the genealogical tree of the respondents. That 
point may be thus stated with reference to the central part of 
the pedigree :—Were the Judicial Commissioners right in hold-' 
ing that the respondents have established that Pahalwan Singhj 
from whom they descend, was born before Zabar ^ingh, from 
whom 1;he appellant descends? Unless the respondents have 
made this outj the other highly disputable propositions inain- 
tained by them ney^r arise.
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Now the Subordinate Judge of Partabgarli vfho tried tlie case 
decided this question against the respondents on the 19th of 
Deo ember, 1895, and in reversing this judgment the Judipial 
Commissioners largely proceeded on documentary evidcnoe, 
which the Subordinate Judge rejected as some of it inadmissi
ble and some valueless. At their Lordships  ̂bar neither party 
attached much importance to the oral evidence; and while the 
respondents  ̂ counsel quite properly declined to admit that the 
disputed documents were indispensable to his success, they ad
dressed no separate argument to their Lordships on the assump
tion that the documents in dispute were disregarded. The ques
tions about these documents are therefore of crucial importance.

The first set of documents were filed by the plaintiffs in the 
suit and are now founded upon by the respondents (as proving 
certain statements to have been made by one Beni Bakhsh 
Singh, now deceased). But this Beni Bakhsh was alive on the 4th 
of July, 1892, when the plaintiff closed his case. He had been 
summoned as witness by both parties. After the appellant had 
closed his case the plaintiffs on the 30th of September, 1893, 
applied for leave to examine a number of witnesses, among 
them being Beni Bakhsh. This application was refused, and, 
their Lordships have no doubt, rightly refused. In these circum
stances the question is on what ground can the written statements 
of a person alive when the party founding on them closed his 
case be received as evidence. It was attempted to distinguish 
the case on the ground that the appellant had himself on the 
21st of July, 1894 (after Beni Bakhsh was dead), filed certain 
other statements of this same man. But those documents, 
which were doubtless filed in case the respondents’ documents 
should be admitted, are not evidence j and their production 
by the appellant cannot be held to compel the Court to depart 
from the rules of evidence in the decision of the case. The 
Subordinate Judge held the documents in question to be inad
missible on the ground that the plaintiffs had not called Beni 

. Bakhsh as a witliess. On appeal the documents were admitted.
It appears to their Lordships that the receptioli of those 

documents cannot be supported, their alleged author having been 
alive down to the closing of the plaintiff’s case.

JIG-ATPXI
S i n g h

V.
.Ta s e s h a b

B a k h s h

1902
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JagatpaIi
S i n g h

J a g k s h i k
B a k h s h

yiKOtt.

1902 The otlier document stands in a different position. Its 
alleged autlior, Eai Gnrdat Singli, liad died before the trial. 
Blit the exiiibit in question is merely a genealogical table filed 
on Dohalf of Gnrdat in a olaim made by liim for certain villa
ges. The object of Giirdat in this proceeding was to make 
himself out to be of the eldest branch of his family and 
this admittedly was untrue. But the fatal objection to the 
admissibility of the document is that it is in no way brought 
home to Gurdat except as being an exhibit binding on him 
for the purposes of that suit. His relation to the document 
is therefore something entirely different from the personal 
knowledge and belief which must bo found or presumed in any 
statement of a deceased person which is admissible in evidence. 
For aught that appears  ̂the genealogical table in qucation miglit 
never have been seen or heard of by Gurdat personally, but 
have been entirely the work of his pleader.

These questions being decided adversely to bhe respondents 
there remains no substance in their case. Tharest <?f the evi
dence consists of documents of no importance or authority and 
oral evidence which their Lordships were uot asked to accept.

, Into such evidence they do not think it necessary to enter. 
Their Lordships therefore hold that it has not'been proved 
that Pahalwan Singh was older than Zabar Singh, and the re
spondents  ̂ case therefore fails. The burden of proof was on 
the respondents and that burden they hav© failed to dis
charge.

Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty that the 
appeal ought to bo allowed  ̂ the decree of the Court of the 
Judicial Commissioner of Oudh reversed with costs, and the 
judgment of the Judge of the Small Cause Court, Luck
now, restored. The respondents will pay the costs of the 
appeal.

A-ppeal allowed,
bolicitors for the appellant.—Messrs, Young  ̂Jaclcaon, Beard 

& Sing,
Solicitors for the respondents.—Messrs. T. I .  Wilson & Co 

J. V.


